Abstract: Through the statistics on brand category of tea, tea enterprises and cooperatives, tea output value, per capita income of tea farmers in tea industry of Mengla County, and qualitative and quantitative analysis by use of Excel and CiteSpace software, this paper proposed the problems existing in the development of tea industry in southwest border mountain ethnic enclaves and countermeasures against problems, so as to promote the sustainable development of tea industry and the regional national economy.
Introduction
Mengla County is one of the Xishuangbanna Dai autonomous prefecture in Ynnan province, it is located in the southwest border, neighboring with Laos and on the other side of the Lancang River with Myanmar. 70% of the county's population of Mengla County is ethnic minorities, the main ethnic minorities are Dai, Hani, Yao and Yi. Mengla County has a long history in tea planting and processing. The famous " Yuanbao tea" and " Mansong tribute tea" is come from the north of Mengla County. Except " Youle tea mountain", another five ancient tea mountain , are all located in the Mengla County, including " Yibang tea mountain" , " Manzhuan tea mountain" , " Gedeng tea mountain" , " Mansa tea mountain" and " Mangzhi tea mountain" . Mengla County is one of the universally accepted Pu'er tea origin where tea industry is the pillar industry, through which the farmers shake off poverty and achieve prosperity. Promoting the development of tea industry is significant in improving economic efficiency of the tea industry, increasing the income of residents in mountainous region, promoting the adjustment of agricultural industrial structure, then the economic and social development of Mengla County will be promoted.
Data collection
The data comes from the Yearbook of Mengla County and the CNKI. By logging in CNKI, and inputing "full-text = tea AND Mengla County " into the advanced searching box, we got 731 papers. By use of Excel and CiteSpace software, we analysis the brand category of tea, tea enterprises and cooperatives, tea output value, per capita income of tea farmers in tea industry of Mengla County.
Present situation of tea industry
From the results of Citespace analysis (Table 1) , domestic research papers are mostly focused on " Six ancient tea mountain " , "old tea-trading route", "Ancient tea tree", "Pu'er tea", " Yiwu tea ", "Minority" etc, which reflects the emphasis of tea history culture in Mengla County. But the sustainable development of tea industry was ignored. As we all know that the prosperity of tea industry is beneficial to improving of the living standards of the minority, the unity and stability of the border areas. 
Data Analysis

Brand category of tea
There are varieties of wild tea trees and so many brand categories of tea in Mengla County ( Thus, tea brand construction in this area is still in its infancy. 
Tea output value
Per capita income of tea farmers
From table 3, the proportion of tea output value in agriculture began continuously to increase since 2011, from 2.59% in 2011 to 6.15% in 2015, which means the contribution of the tea output value was more and more in agricultural output value. At the same time, the tea income was one of the important income of residents. The per capita income of tea farmers increased from 4115 yuan in 2011 to 8209 yuan in 2015, increased 17.68% annually.
Tea industry plays a more important role in promoting rural economic development. 
Conclusions and countermeasures
Conclusion:
The development of tea industry in Mengla County has made remarkable achievements, but some problems still exist, such as low production quality of raw materials, lack of brand construction, and lack of advanced processing, outdated processing facilities etc. At the same time, with the consumers demand for tea products is increasingly diverse, the international demand of quality and safety of tea products is getting higher and higher, more and more international technical trade barriers the export products faced, achieving the task that making Mengla tea industry bigger and stronger is very arduous.
Countermeasures：Firstly, the development of tea industry in Mengla County adhere to the combination of development and protection, developing and constructing "the green, ecological, environmental, high-quality tea"
as the main direction, relying on the ancient tea and the ancient tea garden. To expand the planting area according to local conditions, we emphasis on increasing the investment in science and technology and improving the content of science and technology, to make the new tea garden realize the standardization, the high starting point, the good profits. Secondly, to create a set of standards for seed-breeding and the technical quality of tea picking, processing, packaging, storage, transportation and sales, we encourage and support tea enterprises to develop pollution-free tea, green food tea, organic tea base identification and product certification. Thirdly, to create a famous brand as the main line, to take the capital management as the carrier, we suggest Mengla integrate industry resources as the hitting-point, following the rules of market competition to enhance tea industry. Fourthly, on the tea industry talent shortage, the tea industry manager, tea craftsman and specialist should be hired and trained to help the tea enterprises solve the problem of shortage of senior personnel, to ensure the sustainable development of tea industry. Finally, the tea culture tourism should be actively promoted, using the Yiwu tourist town, the historic town, the Pu'er Tea and tribute tea Town, the Pu'er Tea Museum, the old tea-trading route, the ancient tea, the ancient tea plantation, to make the tourism drive the development of tea industry.
